Survival and sinus rhythm maintenance after modified Cox/maze procedure and mitral valve operation in patients with chronic atrial fibrillation.
Sinus rhythm gained after the Cox/maze procedure concomitant with mitral valve operation has demonstrated long-term attrition during the follow-up, no information exists on whether the type of mitral valve operation--(repair vs. replacement)--affects this sinus rhythm maintenance rate. We retrospectively studied patients undergoing concomitant mitral valve operation and Cox/maze procedure to answer this question. Between April 1993 and August 1995, 87 consecutive patients--35 men and 52 women (mean age: 59.3 years)--with chronic atrial fibrillation and mitral valve disease underwent the modified Cox/maze procedure and concomitant mitral valve operation, with 56 having mitral valve repair (repair group) and 31 mitral valve replacement (replacement group). Patients were followed up and changes in rhythm studied retrospectively. Follow-up for a mean 51.3 +/- 11.6 months was completed in 82 of 83 long-term survivors (99%). Repair group surgery survival was 98.1 +/- 1.9% at 1 year and 94.2 +/- 3.2% at 5 based on the Kaplan-Meier method. Replacement group surgery survival was 85.7 +/- 5.9% at 1 year and 82.9 +/- 6.4% at 5. Probability in sinus rhythm maintenance for the repair group at 1 year was 88.6 +/- 5.4% and at 5 years was 67.6 +/- 9.1%. Probability in sinus rhythm maintenance for the replacement group at 1 year was 95.7 +/- 4.3% and at 5 years was 65.0 +/- 11.1%. Medium-term results after the Cox/maze III procedure concomitant with mitral valve operation are good. The attrition of sinus rhythm maintenance appears similar by the completion of 5-year follow-up.